The Emmanuel Epistle!
“Praising, Proclaiming and Practicing Emmanuel —God with us—in daily life!”

Pastor’s Keyboard: “Discipleship: Chewing on Psalm 119”
God’s WORD is a lamp to
my feet and a light to my
path. God’s WORD is
sweeter than honey, more
valuable than thousands of
gold and silver pieces.
God’s WORD is a treasure
hidden in a field, a pearl of
great price. God’s WORD is
priceless.
Psalm 119 is a meditation
on God’s Holy WORD;
God’s Holy Law (Torah). It
is a centerpiece in the life of
a Disciple. The Law is
God’s gracious revelation.
The Law gives life. Torah
includes Law and Gospel.
Psalm 119 is the longest
Psalm in the Psalter and the
longest chapter in the Old
Testament. Psalm 119 is an
acrostic, demonstrating that
God’s WORD commands
every part of language and
life. The structure of Psalm
119 is majestic. Each of the
22 letters of the Hebrew
alphabet are used in
sequence. Psalm 1119 is
divided into 22 parts with
eight lines in each section.
Each of the 8 lines begins
with the same Hebrew
letter.
Why would someone create
a meditation in an acrostic
form. It was, and is, a
memory device. Disciples
treasure God’s WORD and
chew on it from sunrise to

sunset. God’s WORD is a
way, a path, for walking.
The intentional ordering
and structuring of Psalm
119 reminds us that God
has ordered and structured
our lives with His steadfast
love. “The Psalm’s length
presents God’s WORD like
a diamond with 22 facets,
each displaying a distinct
light. By exhausting every
letter of the alphabet, the
Psalmist demonstrates the
breadth of God’s WORD
and his own boundless
dedication to it. Martin
Luther spoke of the making
of a theologian on the basis
of Psalm 119.”

“Christianity without
discipleship is
Christianity without
Christ.”
—Dietrich Bonhoeffer
Though it is long, Psalm
119 is worth chewing on &
keeping company with. 8
words are used interchangeably to describe God’s
WORD. The words are:
law, testimonies, precepts,

statutes, commandments,
rules, word, and promises.
All eight words are found
in five of the 22 stanzas.
God’s WORD is our hope.
God’s WORD breathes life
into us. God’s WORD is
not one of many options,
paths or ways. God’s
WORD is THE ONLY
WAY, TRUTH and LIFE.
In the words of the WORD
OF GOD—Jesus Christ—
“No one comes to the
Father except by me” (John
14:6).
Reading John 1 as one
chews on the truths of
Psalm 119 will be fruitful
indeed. St. John writes, “In
the beginning was THE
WORD, & THE WORD
was with God, and THE
WORD was God. … And
THE WORD became flesh
& dwelt among us, and we
have seen His glory, glory
as of the only Son from the
Father, full of grace and
truth.” Jesus is God’s
promising WORD for you!
Look for Jesus in the
Psalms. The Psalms preach
Christ as THE WORD of
—Continued on page 3...
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Food For Thought:
“We may ignore, but we
can nowhere evade, the
presence of God. The
world is crowded with
Him. He walks everywhere incognito.”

– C.S. Lewis
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The Emmanuel Epistle!

Nominating Committee
Lee Pearce, Julie Steffenson, Heather Mikesh, &
Leitha Bothun were elected at last year’s Annual
Meeting to serve on the Nominating Committee.
They are seeking people for the following positions:
2 or 3 people to serve a 2-year term on the Church
Council, 1 person to serve on the Audit Committee
(3-year term), 4 people to serve on the Nominating
Committee (1-year term), & 3 people to serve as our
voting delegates at the NALC Church Convocations.
Judy Caudill & Deb Vomhof have offered to serve as
our church voting/alternate delegates in 2021.

National Night Out is an annual

community-building campaign that
promotes police-community partnerships
and neighborhood camaraderie.

SEVEN YEARS AGO —2013
August 6: Pastor Dave & Julie Steffenson
arrived in Rochester. Moving in; unpacking.
August 7: Pastor Dave’s first day on the job.
August 10: Pastor Dave’s first Service of
Worship and Sermon at Emmanuel.
August 14: Birth of James Wagner. First
baptism at Emmanuel (Oct. 12, 2013).
September 10: Men’s Bible Study Breakfast
began meeting weekly on Tuesdays at 8 am
at Charlie’s.
Pastor’s Installation: Rev. David Steffenson
celebrated 30 years of Ordained Ministry on
Sept. 11, 2013 & was installed on Saturday,
September 14 at the 6 p.m. Worship Service.

“Building for the Future! ”
Matching Gift—Building Fund
A Supporter of Emmanuel has pledged a
matching gift of $25,000 to our Building
Fund. Up until August 31, every gift given
to the Emmanuel Building Fund is being
matched dollar -for-dollar up to $25,000.
Thanks for making a gift to the Building
Fund. Givers doubled their gift & doubled
their joy. Gifts received have exceeded our
matching dollars of $25,000+. Thank You!

WORSHIP PLANS FOR September 2020 (Fall Schedule)
We will use two Liturgies throughout the fall: Holden Evening Prayer (HEP) and Bread of Life from
WOV. As our Community and Country continues to monitor COVID-19, we will adjust our worship
services accordingly. We will continue to exercise caution & care, compassion & faithfulness as we gather
for in-person worship. We will offer the Lord’s Supper at least once each month dur ing the fall (Sept.
19, October 3 & 31, and November 21). As Pastor Dave Steffenson continues to under go chemo
treatment for pancreatic cancer throughout the fall, Rev. Tim Duesenberg and Rev. Waldemar Gies are
both available, should the need arise, to step in and help with pastoral services.
Emmanuel will continue to offer online worship opportunities via the Emmanuel Facebook page and the
Emmanuel Church Website. Thanks for worshiping with us in person and virtually online.
Saturday, September 5—Pentecost 14: Mar J ean Damer val will be our Wor ship Pianist. HEP.
Saturday, September 12—Pentecost 15: Mar J ean Damer val will be our Wor ship Pianist. HEP
Saturday, September 19—Pentecost 16: Mar y Ann Gr oven will be our Wor ship Pianist. WOV with
Holy Communion being ser ved following worship in the chur ch par king lot.
Saturday, September 26—Pentecost 17: Mar J ean Damer val will be our Wor ship Pianist. HEP
Saturday, Oct. 3—Pentecost 18: Kar en Salz will be our Wor ship Pianist. WOV with Communion.
Thanks to Don Holtan for recording our Services and to Julie Steffenson & Peg Holtan for their help.
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The Emmanuel Epistle!

—Continued from page 1...

Salvation. As we chew on Psalm 119, we notice that our Psalm begins with a promise of blessing: “Blessed are those
whose WAY is blameless, who walk in the law of the Lord! Blessed are those who keep His testimonies, who seek Him
with their whole heart, who also do no wrong, but walk in His ways!” Discipleship is a distinctive WAY of walking and
living. Caked in the dust of Rabbi Jesus, we walk in the footsteps of Jesus, putting into practice His commandments.
Psalm 119:94 proclaims these memorable words: “I am yours. Save me.” Martin Luther learned to recite this motto
from his Father Confessor, John Staupitz. Hosanna is our cry of help and our word of hope as we confess our sins and
trust in the promising WORD of God. The WORD of God is Jesus, our Lord and Savior. His steadfast love endures
forever. Verse 164 of Psalm 119 reminds us that praise is the posture of those who are saved by the WORD of God.
“Seven times a day I praise you.” Seven is of course a perfect number. There are seven days in a week. Martin Luther
notes that this verse is foundational for the practice of seven worship services in a day: Matins, Prime, Terce, Sext,
Nones, Vespers, and Compline. The entire day is a gift from God for meditating and chewing on the timeless & forever
WORD of God. Jesus gives us the entire day to hear and speak with Him.
Psalm 119 is called the Alphabet of Divine Love, the Paradise of all Doctrines, the Storehouse of the Holy Spirit, and
the School of Truth. Martin Luther professed that he prized this Psalm so highly, that he would not take the whole world
in exchange for one leaf of it. A few years before his own death, Luther wrote Psalm 119:92 in his Bible, “If your law
(WORD) had not been my delight, I would have perished in my affliction.” Disciples keep chewing on God’s WORD.
God’s WORD, hidden in my heart, Pastor Dave

One of Emmanuel’s ministry partners is the NALC mission
called Water Mission (Charleston, S.C.). While many relief
organizations have halted or slowed the delivery of essential
Water Mission
goods and services to millions of the most vulnerable and
under-resourced populations around the world during COVID19, Water Mission has been stepping up its game. For
example, in places like Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, Water
Mission realized that many healthcare settings did not have
reliable access to safe water and proper handwashing facilities.
During the devastation of COVID-19, Water Mission is
making sure that safe water is flowing for families, healthcare
professionals, & other community members in Tanzania.
Water Mission has installed nearly 200 handwashing stations in hospitals and health centers throughout the
city of Dar es Salaam. Globally, they have installed more than 941 handwashing stations in ten countries (in
schools, prisons, markets, hospitals, etc.) in recent months. Praise God! Before, during and after health crises
like COVID-19, safe water, sanitation, and hygiene solutions remain as vital resources. Thanks for keeping
Water Mission and the people they serve in your prayers. They share safe water, always in the name of Jesus.
He is the LIVING WATER.
Sympathies & Prayers to MarJean & Denny
Men’s Bible Study (Outdoor, In-Person)
Damerval in the recent loss of their mothers,
The men of Emmanuel Lutheran Church are currently
Twylah Larson (8/18) and Gwen Damerval (8/21).
meeting on Tuesday mornings at 8:30am via email

and studying the Scripture Readings for the upcoming
Sunday. Let Pastor Dave know if you would like the
study notes emailed to you. We will have two inperson studies dur ing the month of September :
Tentatively, Wednesdays, Sept. 9 & 23 from 11am12 Noon. Location: Outside Oasis Church.

Marks of Discipleship
Signposts guide our way—Disciples seek to pray
daily, worship weekly, grow spiritually, read &
study Scripture on a regular basis, serve others,
share the good news, and live & give generously.
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NALC Convocation reflections by Dennis D. Nelson (Ex. Dir. of Lutheran CORE)
NALC 2020 VIRTUAL CONVOCATION! Congratulations to the North American Lutheran Church
(NALC) as they celebrate the tenth anniversary of their formation as a denomination. Since the day when they
were first constituted, on August 27, 2010, when seventeen congregations signed up, they have grown to over
440 congregations and over 150, 000 members. As Bishop Dan Selbo said, “We are not able to be together in
person, but we are united in Jesus.”
Bishop Selbo’s opening devotions and Gemechis Buba’s keynote address were both based upon one of my
favorite passages of Scripture – Ephesians 3: 14-21. Paul concludes this passage by saying in verses 20 & 21,
“Now to him who by the power at work within us is able to accomplish abundantly far more than all we can
ask or imagine, to him be glory in the church & in Christ Jesus to all generations, forever & ever.”
Addressing the fact that Paul was in prison when he wrote this letter and referring to the global pandemic that
has surprised us all, Bishop Selbo made the very interesting and pertinent comment that the shutdown and
other circumstances related to the pandemic are “the closest I have come to being in prison, and yet they do not
even come close.” He then talked about the hope that sustained Paul in prison as he said, “That is the only real
hope that we will ever have.” Following up on Paul’s statement in verse 14, “For this reason I bow my knees
before the Father,” Bishop Selbo asked us, “Are we spending the time we need to in prayer, or do we think we
can do it alone and on our own?”
The following morning Dr. Buba picked up on some more of the emphases of this passage. I am always hugely
inspired and encouraged whenever I hear Dr. Buba. Dr. Buba referenced Paul’s language in verse 21 – “To him
be glory in the church and in Christ Jesus to all generations, forever and ever.” First he said, “All our focus
must be on Jesus.” Then he asked how we could be speaking of the decline of the church & the passing of the
Christian era when the Bible uses the words, “to all generations, forever and ever.” He reminded us of how we
speak of measurable goals, measurable actions, but the Bible speaks of immeasurability. The Bible tells of the
one “who by the power at work within us is able to accomplish abundantly far more than all we can ask or
imagine.” We must not put a limit on the grace of God. If God is involved, the results will be immeasurable.
Reflecting on the fact that in verse 14 Paul said, “I bow my knees before the Father,” and in both verses 16 and
18 he said, “I pray that,” Dr. Buba commented that our problems come when we do not pray, when we ask for
the wrong things, when we pray for less than God can do, and when our prayers lack intentionality. In contrast
to an image of a church that is shrinking, slowing down, and becoming less, Paul’s reference to “the power
(that is) at work within us” means that the church is the most powerful institution on earth. We must never ask
for less. We must never imagine small. We need a God-sized prayer life and a God-sized vision.
During the convocation Bishop Selbo laid out a ministry vision for the next several years of the NALC. His
vision for such things as new mission starts & the number of seminary graduates reflected a faith like that of
the apostle. I like the comment that Dr. Eric Riesen, president of the North American Lutheran Seminary, made
to Bishop Selbo. “You are articulating a vision for a Lutheran church that I have always wanted to be a part
of.”
Blessings in Christ, Dennis D. Nelson (dennisdnelsonaz@yahoo.com; #909-274-8591)

Outdoor Movie Nights — PENDING
Winona County Fair grounds Gr een Space
Hosted by Trinity Lutheran Church of St. Charles, MN
Saturdays, September 26th, October 3rd, and October 10th from
7 until 10 PM. (Dates subject to change)
Freewill Offering in support of the Winona County Fair Board &
St. Charles Fire/Ambulance
Movies: God’s not Dead, God’s not Dead 2,God’s not Dead 3.
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Confirmation
Class
The B-I-B-L-E
Grades 1 -6

7 Week Class on the WORD OF GOD
Each Session will be offered online via
the Emmanuel Facebook Page and the
Emmanuel Website. Pastor Dave will
begin each Session with a video message
for the Children. Participating families
will receive study materials, and homework activities. At the completion of the
seven weeks, families will receive a
Devotional Book on the Gospel of Mark.
Session 1: Genesis 1—“God’s WORD is a
HAPPENING”
Session 2: II Timothy 3:10-17—“God’s
WORD is the inspired words of the Bible”
Session 3: John 1:1-18—“God’s WORD is
Jesus”
Session 4: Psalm 119:11 & 105—“God’s
WORD is a Lamp and a Light ”
Session 5: Ephesians 6:10-20—“God’s
WORD is the Sword of the Spirit ”
Session 6: Mark 4:1-20—“God’s WORD is
Law & Gospel”
Session 7: Romans 10:8-17—“God’s
WORD is Near You!”

The Emmanuel Epistle!

What is the WORD of God? G ood
Question. Pastor Dave is inviting you
to help him put the puzzling pieces of
God’s WORD together. People talk
about the WORD of God all the time,
but God’s WORD does not mean the
same thing to everyone. Seven is a
perfect or complete number, so Pastor
Dave is choosing to share this topic
with you in seven sessions. Class will
be held in September & October.
Family Devotions on the Gospel of
Mark will take place in November.
Contact Pastor Dave Steffenson for
more information.

“The Word of God is like a lion. You don't
have to defend a lion. All you have to do is
let the lion loose, and the lion will defend
itself.” — Charles Spurgeon

Women’s Bible Studies: The Study on I

Peter concluded on May 28. Women
interested in getting together for an outdoor
in-person study should contact Pastor Dave.

SEMAC is planning another work trip this September 27 through October 3. Volunteers will be
traveling to Caldwell, OH, which is the location of the North American Lutheran Church Disaster
Response Headquarters. There are several families in that area that are financially strapped and in
need of home repairs. Two wheelchair ramps also need to be built. COVID –19 prevented these
projects from being completed this past summer. Mary Bates reached out to Larry Vomhof and
SEMAC asking for help. Please keep Larry and his team of compassionate servants in your prayers.
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Emmanuel Lutheran of
Rochester, Minnesota

Acts 4:31—The Church Prayed!
“And when they had prayed, the place in which they were
gathered together was shaken, & they were all filled with the
Holy Spirit & continued to speak the Word of God with
boldness.”

3819 - 18th Ave. NW,
Rochester, MN 55901
Attn. Pastor Dave Steffenson
Contact Information:
253-302-9845 (Mobile)
507-206-3048 (Home)
pastordavesteffenson@gmail.com

Each day at 4:31pm, and other times as well, Members and
Friends of Emmanuel continue to join hands & hearts in
prayer, although it be from a distance. Send prayer requests to
Pastor Dave. Thanks for joining us. “At the name of Jesus,
every knee shall bow and every tongue confess that Jesus is
Lord to the glory of God the Father.”

We’re on the Web:
www.emmanuelofrochester.org

Little Lending Library
Neighborhood Ministry

SAVE THE DATE!
National Night Out!
Tuesday, October 6
Pastor Dave & Julie’s House
Store-bought packaged treats will
be distributed.

This summer, the Steffenson family
installed a Lending Library on their
property. Daily children & families in
the neighborhood walk and bike by
the church-shaped library, stopping to
select, return, or place a book inside.
If you have books, new or gently
used, religious and secular, that you
would like to donate to this ministry,
please give Julie a call (507-2063048). Thanks!

Back Pa ge Stories
Church Council Highlights:
August 6, 2020—Zoom Meeting:
Budget Income for the month of July
was $8,276.95, with expenses of
$9,138.90. Our year to date surplus
budget surplus is $3,654.35. A midyear audit of our church financials
was conducted on July 25. Church
financials were found to be in good
order. We have submitted $500 in
mission support to Water Mission.
The Building Committee (Larry
Vomhof, Lee Pearce, and Darald
Bothun) were appointed on April 5,
2019: They are meeting, evaluating
their work, & making recommendations to the Church Council regarding
next steps in our “Building for the
Future” campaign. Judy Caudill and

Deb Vomhof are registered for the
NALC Virtual Convocation. Thanks
is offered to everyone who organized
and attended our Emmanuel Picnic
and Land Blessing on August 2. Lee
& Judy Pearce will store our worship
piano in their home; professional
movers will be hired. Presently, our
church has received $14,720 toward
the August Building Fund Matching
Gift of $25,000. Matching gifts are
being received through August 31.
The Nominating Committee will be
meeting in September to accomplish
their duties. LeRoy Quam has
offered to build a wooden cross on
our Church Property. Concept was
approved, but installation will take
place after the large burning pile is
disposed of. The next Council
Meeting is September 11 @ 1pm.

Madonna Towers Ministry: Our
bi-monthly worship services in the
Skilled Care Chapel of Madonna
Towers is currently suspended until
further notice due to COVID-19. Please
keep our dear friends at the Madonna
Towers in your prayers.
MANY THANKS!

Pastor Dave and Julie offer thanks to
the members and many friends of
Emmanuel for all of their kind
thoughts, cards, fervent prayers & acts
of love during these hard days of living
with pancreatic cancer. The LORD
reveals His Presence in His people. The
Steffenson family is finding their
fortitude in the faith of Jesus and His
promising WORD. We are confident
that God will waste nothing and will
use all things for His glory!

